right-to-left shunts and pulmonary hypertension. The complex congenital anomalies are considered anatomically but some approach to analysis on the basis of disturbed physiology is made in some of the discussions of differential diagnosis.
The final part of the book describes general cardiac diseases. Most of the sections are of high quality, though the variation in emphasis is again unexpected. Bacterial endocarditis is dealt with very briefly considering its importance as a potentially fatal disease. Diphtheritic heart disease, which is not yet extinct in all parts of the world, receives only two pages. There are only a few lines on the implanted pacemaker for the management of heart block. However, it is pleasing to find a clear section on post-operative nursing care by an obvious expert.
In spite of the unevenness of treatment, this book is a magnificent contribution to the study of heart disease in children. At 61 lb it is a little heavy for casual browsing but it should find a place on every cardiologist's coffee In spite of the unfortunate delay in publication occasioned by the illness of the editor, most of the contributions are up to date. Some, indeed, are of outstanding quality. Much can also be gleaned from the often quite lively discussion sections.
This well produced volume constitutes a valuable addition to the rather patchy literature of the zoonoses. It is a good example of the close cooperation between the disciplines involved that will be essential if complete understanding of, and successful solutions to, the widely varying problems in this field are to be achieved. for chloroquine-resistant malaria is given -quinine is stated to have been replaced mainly by other drugs (yet mepacrine receives as much coverage as chloroquine) and pyrimethamine is 'used only for prophylaxis'. Thus the single dose treatment by pyrimethamine and sulphormethoxine which has proved successful in curing chloroquine-resistant falciparum malaria is conspicuous by its absence -as is metronidazole for the treatment of amoebiasis and niridazole for guinea-worm infestation. The wide clinical spectrum of cholera and its prevention are not emphasized. In the 'immediate' treatment for snakebite, icebags are advocated; in localities where snakebite is common -the rural tropics -it is highly unlikely that icebags would be available.
The book is of convenient size, reasonably priced, easy to handle and the print is excellent even when small. There is a need for a book such as this and doubtless the omissions will be rectified in a second edition.
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